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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FlUDAY. NOVEMBEK J9. loU7 j3“Ai!" replied the lady In « i0w 

yon have not forgotten that?"
"I have a long memory for some 

saW the major, and went on reading
I used often to wonder when von h.,» 

gone away," Miss Nabb continued ^ 
ly. with a little quaver In har 
‘whethewyon were still suffering ”

“Not from toothache," said the 
rather gruffly,

"1 beg your pardon?" said Ml™ 
interrogatively.

“Not from toothache." And he 
reading.

: .Juffrofl»voice,
things,'» CONFERENCE ENDED TO THE RESCUE. GETTING INTERESTED LET LONDON TAKE WARNING.

Salisbury Points a Moral From the New 
York Election.

EGOISTS -SCORED. PRESIDENT PIERO LA’S RELAPSE.

New York, Nov. IT.—A dispatth to 
the Herald from Lima, Peru, says:

President Pierola, who» had nearly re
covered from a recent attack of fever, 
has suffered a relapse and has been com
pelled to take to his bed again, 
condition is serious.

The Retails of the Instructions to the 
Cutter Bear.

Washington City, Nov. lY.—In addi
tion to Cupt. Tuttle’s instructions, pub 
lished yesterday, Gapt. Shoemaker di
rects that when the Bear shall have ef
fected a landing near Cape Prince of 
Wales, the officer in charge of the gov
ernment station at Unalalik is to be com
municated! with, with a view of collect
ing the entire available herd of -reindeer, 
to be driven to Point»Barrow. W. T. 
Lopp, at Cape Prince' of Wales, is to 
take charge ot this herd and) make all 
necessary arrangements for herders, 
clothing, sleds, dogs, etc. The neceseary 
food for the use ofi the party will be 
landed) from the ship.

On arrival at point Barrow, if ^be 
situation be found to he desperate, as 
anti ««Dated the IMËimJfPt take charge 
of the ships 36 ttfe game of the govern-; 
inent and organize the community for 
mutual support and order, apportion the 
provisions on hand and slaughter as 
many reindeer as necessary for food to 
make all hold out until August, 1898,; 
when Oapt, Tuttle may be expected to» 
arrive with the Bear, Such reindeer as 
are. left will be turned over to the Pres
byterian mission at Point Barrow.

In cage Capt. Tuttle finds it impos
sible to effect a landing on the north 
shore of Norton Sound, he is instructed 

adopt the most feasible of five plans," 
which ate outlined, bearing in mind that 
food must be' gotten to the 205 starving 
men at the earliest possible moment. He 
is given full» authority a-cd the largest 
possible latitude to act in every exi
gency that may arise. *:

;3present-
voice,

An Official Statement of the Results of 
Meeting of the Seal Experts 

at Washington.

London, Nov. lT.^At a mass meeting 
of the NationalgUnion Conservatives to
night the principal speaker was the pre
mier.
the beat of health and spirits, and who 
spoke with great animation, said that 
the situation was “not destitute of ele
ments of apprehension, either at home 

•#r abroad.”
Referring to the disturbances on the 

northwest frontier of India, he paid a 
great and glowing tribute to Lord, Elgin, 
the viceroy, who he said, “bas acted so
worthily in the great crisis wherein he Alhanv Nov 17 _The Rich* n»r has been placed as to be completely ab- -^bany, Noy. I7.-The Right Rev. 
solved of ail charges of bad faith."- Wm- Crosswell Doane, bishop of Albany 

Speaking of; foreign, affairs, Lord Sal- presided at the annual convention of the 
isbury denied that the government had clergymen, and delegates of the Albany 
yielded to France in the matter of Siam, Episcopal diocese which opened here 
lums or Madagascar: this zhbrning. In hi* annual address

1 urmng to home affairs, he said that the bishop reviewed the proceedings of 
the government of London was a ques- the meeting of bishops of the Anglican 
tion which must be solved, and could communion held this year in London. He 
orLy 4,6 so*ved by giving to other and referred to the committee in favor of in- 

It makes a strong plea for reci- smaller municipal bodies a large part of ternational arbitration, saying- 
Procity with Canada, and is as -follows: *** duties now performed by the Lon- "There can be m miestton but that 

“The Boston Merchants’ Association, thf/he within the past few years ^m var oS weeks ago.
whiéb for many years has taken a lead- ^ the It IZZ Tf cau8es and with fault on both *
ing position on behalf of better commet- parliament. “The present system," said ^2med to tfonX 7, HENRY GEORGE MEMORIAL,
cial relations With Canada, is greatly his lordship, “is due to the modern pas- 5astomed / a pt>88‘ble **** ----------*
interested in the mission of Sir Wilfrid - +**£ J*-- :-«id is too t^Êïffi 2d"SÏÏS
Launer, premier of Canada, and his as- ^ t Hoi ““o ca. We are responsible for the spirit
sociates to our government in-Washing- ocean ross tbe that has been aroused in America, and
to*; We nave felt that the advent to ’ “You want to be governed like New which 'ha8 in U inconceivable possibili- 
power of this gentleman and the Liberal York. Yet the result, which was watch- tl?<x4.0.f , .
party of the Dominion shouid result in ed with so much interest, and which so lic men^T^e /orce of our rom 
greatly enlarged intercourse with our many people deplore, was adopted after gton^wlittoileha^esmitrainedeither 
neighbor, whose common relations to the a° effort to amend the admitted defects ffie art w i^^e of courtesT Al 
Amencan continent should make them ™ the municipality by enormously in- wavs in an amtofmatecT cWfizatto 

i ,#sfully Americans as ourselves. creasing its area and bringing a much nke^whenweha^etot vetbecome
“We are in hearty sympathy with Sir vaster population under its range. The Uke ,e° ü n°4 y®1 “?cpme

Wilfrid’s purpose to remove, if possible, undertaking has failed lamentably, be- Enumerable*

American continent, by a wise reciproci- b«y attributed the Conservative and ^Jonabîe^iticàldJrice S pandering 
ty between the United States and Can- I Ifieral-Umomst losses to the-indifference ^ tome of these tranrolanted prejudice! 
ada, can be made available for the uni- ? their ranks, caused by the disorgan- 4° order to ^nre voti4 for o^e or the 
ty, the prosperity and the progress of the ! -lzatl°nTT °.f ,their adversaries, and he oth°faf oVtoUicIl rorties 
entire North American people.” ^r6ed Unionists not to relax their vigi- er „„ Zite sure that ‘the more

Washington, Nov. 17.—The officials of j *a°ce> as the opposition has all the ele- thoughtful men- ini England look with IsuL-^e^PartTntf^re VeY much I AeteraV’ 0rgMÜ2ati°n Md 0nly ,acks a Im^ement and astonllmlt on what j 
When Jules Verne-wrote of the won- p r, ^ ,r.eports °{.tbe total failure g •_____________ sometimes seems to them, from the un- .

derful journey of Phineas Fogg around ^ to-dayTn tororafmomiïpàers" • 'j NEWS OF CHINA. bridled of
the world in .SO days it was thought q f » . ,o . Xrnv * papery. j ______ paperà, the feeling, of hatred and dislike ;
to be a marvellously quick trip to circle n f t t _ K ,h 17 . *s insnrr^tmn «nnt cAno vn + • of England in America. I am assured
thé globe in that .time, but fully a month fel*0T??yei>t 1 }. ,.S t Sbna Ble<:tric of the absence of all such feeling among ; Herald from Washington says:
has been chipped off that,' and the globe- A.‘ entatives of the Ca- Railways. the thoughtful people in America. With i It is said to be the present intention
trotter can now easily get around this ,h .. 8 ... ’ wtu> nave just left — - these extreme expressions of violence of President McKinley to incorporateterrestrial sphere in 50 days, if not less. Sh thé extctotioTo^ Z ^ the English government, the English pee- the recent Spanish correspondence in
5?;^ 4See^SonB‘ «TJÆ» ^ ^ ^ -sage to congress. He
P. Chamfllard, a French engineer ih the' ^tion bf UP°n th! tbe f“Uo^inf advi<7' nize more than Ive do the recklessness 0088 not deem d compatible with the
service of Messrs. Papot & Co., of Par- i.ODeA f ir % T ^ ^bns. and ® reportât at the black plague had 0f speech, the facility of arousing preju- Public interest to publish the full text
is* who arrived)’from the Orient on the as tf> thp v- 5L_ - „„U^ate infor™atlon . J,®111' 111 Shanghai proves to be dices, and the dangers of provoking even of the notes, pending further correspon-
R. M. S. Empress of China yesterday, the remainine anesti^n'/wMr*11^* UP°n ’dVifinatr-he** , the most patient strength, we may bring dence and the carrying out of the prom-
this Journey -11»* Sf2SSSïïrK3SSittS£ *-..«*-«*» «***»»• ** b, U,,’Sii,hl„,mP„nL

f°r tbt m«ch to adjust. W tion occurred o^tsTde^^reatwaU a TJ° OUr €hnstianlty and our Clvlllza' The papers will be accessible to mem-

s5l eZrts*agreedenCeS prevai1™8 bbe Jatohed to the scene with 3,OOb infantry which will come be-
vast line traverses" a thickly populated reDOrt will furnish /"ep?r^ J?1S rihpiHnn& tHa *° 1 ?ry t0 am Q”it* aWre that he exists in 'Eng- js repeated that Spain has asked
country, over rivers, through ravfeto, tier action D J? ^ ®>» «wu*w»t* *re «ud to be Jand,a8*,that the spirit which animates to have t^coreesmmdenro withheld f»
aiang ..«emmgly,, émîtes .tçestie&tjïHdl *4üa&a if not dispb'todi cb|: "'’BSanchSan^r^s® S^feTfiuring ^ ***? fhe *“**«*• for Sichl reasons.

-s xtpsssï' sœs jszrsÆæŒ %±
9.987 miles. With the great railway an rocai concession or concessions are is aThe home office has decided to allow ’•* 14 18 tbe 81,11-14 States, as shown by its note, may cause

ita’S’s S5S»,S®IS PsTr1

CS.K.Ssaz£ -%^York7“71 71 bMSFtasurfsAstk?'-es:-ssts- — >- ««KÆSSt; l&rsæÏSr'-^SrsiS 3»i2U*JSi-“-SÆ“r ‘ “«*»»«»jSbrriM: “rsa-sss'stvs.'sz.-sse^rs
ÏSïrtÜÆ Ihe^regained' the Am- j

of 100,000, and a strong military point, proeity is-no nearer accomplished than sdme of his'old-time form. Since -he ‘^he throrv that we are stUl sore and 1 The g°'-ernment will not dissolve par-

È'rom1Treantbreaktroccure foTTltout a ! anythin? ^ ^ ^ to his°Xei° prored^more tori^S A ^ 8°7h wei«ht' a’"?" formation L^tht aTtitude^Th!
thousand miles, and instead of Proceed- : “His trip rô Washington was the out- he expected, and he died last night. In WhmtodeTinlelligeii^e to^ec^nizf that A"aencan congress towards Spain, and
mg by rail the traveller takes passage come of my criticism of his speech made .his best days Isom was one of the most fn aTtocome of that war we have ™til Uresidwtt McKinley s message and
on one of the river steamers running when he announced his policy to make a vigorous light-weight riders in the conn- tecome stronTenou-h ro foreWe tte t^o- I ^ contemplated note on the question or

treaty with England granttog the mother try. The best horse Isom repeatedly Xthatmtonnd^t^d ul The more “"fT^TÙr, cnablelnm xo
wny again begins Tins and a break at country special tariff privileges. As a rode was Liseak, the crack Ktoucky s^ioim fa™ whi* ^ght to be both re- ; WL,the dnft of McKinley’s policy.

a® w kf ’ € 6 CTeCt,°,n v a,r member of the opposition I pointed out black colt, with which Colonel Chinn stoâtod and rebuked fs that if we give ! government, and; even leaders of
made by steamers are the only breaks that under England’s favored nation swept the board a few years ago. prot^tL io America to people from : tbet OM>oa'tito deem it inadvisable to
m the line, and before long these w;ll treaties German^ hnd TTniinn^ protection m America >u ywyiv , nsk being without a parliament m case
no longer exist, as work has already would have to te induded in any ar- BRAZILIAN AFFAIRS 0ther Jj1?dS’z7h”1 *7h^fan mTer^T i comPlieati°ns arise iiTits relations with

St John’s Nfld.. Nov. 10—The min- been begun on a continuation of the line rangeaient with1 Canada nrovidine snee- - '■ * '* ' oppressed and injured by foreipi g the United States. Should the atti-
istry headed by Sir William Whiteway along the banks ef the Amoor and around ial tariff•'privilèges' with England' Nw York, Nov^l7.-A dispatch to the ^v^t'ie" rîeht to^emtod from them tu* of the American congress and pree-
formally resigned office this eVéning. Be- Lake Balkan. EVom this lake -to the "Such being the éase, the United H«tttld from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, ba. thlt îcave^heir ouarrelsbe- 1 7nt 1,6 reassdriTig Premier Sagasta will
fore resigning Sir William wished1 to ‘ Siberian boundary at Afa-Samara about §tates might as well be included, and I Say8: ,, _ , , . , . Z, 1VZ America there dlS8<>lye tbe cortes in December -and ap-
fill all the vacancies in the civil service ten large cities, with a population afer- Sink that was why Sir Wilfrid'Laurier . 7e pol^e. through a confusion made dLtinctions of German-Am-1 pomt.the Sections for February, thus
with Ms defeated supporters and their aging about 50,000 people, are met. All went to Washington. I would be glad ^ them, have learned that, the plot to shall be no ! bril?8in8 the next meeting of the cortes
followers, but Sir Herbert Murray, the are strong military posts and many sol- to see good feeling between Ottawa, kF1 P.!e8,d*54 Moraes is of far greater encans or I"sh ™ Whatever I ea4y ™ M.arch-
governor, refused to sanction any per- diers are stationed at each: London and Washington, and whether I matotude than was at first thought. As cans of any qua c . rf i With a view to getting supplies easier
manent appointments and consented' to Work has just been commenced on aj shall oppose Sir Wilfrid’s policy with a re714 of 4hls confession many new m,4°d: 47_4b Lmnorarv DPlitjcal Pnds ' from the houses, in which, like all past
authorize only acting appointees. . line from Vladivostock through northern regard- to the United States will depend areest* have been made. riskimTthe permanent hoi^ Spanish governments, he is sure to get

The cabinet of Sir James Winter will Manchuria to Blagowreechensk, parai- upon the nature of the arrangements he The Brazilian press demands that the 18 Jwee. nations double majorities, his intention is tp.have
assume office at noon to-morrow, and, i leling the other line, and . by which the may prepare as a result of his negotia- 1B,vestlgate ftbe di8tfibution rors of aa ahenahoa Wtween nat.ous the elections take place at tbe same time
following the precedent created by the journey will be shortened: about 1,500 tions with Washington." 7*7 Itahan ,effatlon ,d th<; 7fmn'ty wWkh are also> » ^“’ility Spam ami the West Indies, even if
controversy between Lord Aberdeen, the miles. This line is being built by virtue v --------- ------- i--------  . pMd two year* ago, as the result of the Ma=W». “ . to mK and 4be stote of Obba in February obliges
cErïÏÏSrUÜ ,.■« W ou.*. C0““*1* ■b“W““ K“"‘* “* - OPEBi HOUSE ANGEL. •»8?5K»2,l5»2 ÎS* ». L”*lwA •»%*"“ i w‘U‘5‘£TSS«.‘35“ttS
will insist lîpÔA tbe cancellation of all Mr. Gavetski says the country through '-.New York. N.Tj&gball the gov- ^ «re daily;beco.mng more complicated. toter^r^® of^toteUb | Captain-fleerol Blanco
these appointments immediately. which the road passes is fabulously rich ernment continue to be an angel for an !^a4l0n £8?7 ^Jgt dégrada- ^ condemtoion re4 afe al^ady concerting.

The new premier will probably imme- in minerals—far richer than Cariboo, opera house?” is the burning question h? of the officials of Sparitn Sancto, 4 .’. f 14 is said that the Spanish govern-
dlately on attaining power claim a re- California or Klondike, and there is upon which hinges the result of the pres- 'vb. a/te accused of connivance In the re- a7N®<lte7® outrage it seems to me, Tw 7- preT,de. îh<>,state department 
presentation for the colony of Newfound- more of it and more variety. There is ; idential election in Costa Rica. £at Ita’lan J fT^Bmf4 rfl^Cnrei>aMe Ind no mm! lasting f* 7asb‘'^ton with the text ,of the co
land at the reciprocity conference be ! gold, both quartz and placer, Silver, coal _ One of the passengers on the Atlas ba8 a r6p,y to thls de" 5!^ 7i!!i7™ to alI th®b!st inter lon,al. ref01™? and Mi details of their
tween the United States and Canada, ! and other minerals. Many companies liner Adirondack, which has just arrived mandl este oThumanit/ throughout the world «Vaf* 16 fe<,ui7<1. 40
now sitting at Washington. His justi- | are at work there, but the majority from Port Limon, was Gabriel Martin, i- _ :......... ----------------- —------ - than the severance or the straining of ^‘ve President McKmley an insight into
fieation for this step is the fact that the j goes to the Russian government, who . a prominent citizen of San Jose, the GOVERNMENT OF ALASKA. y that binda America to Eng- the aew before drafting his mes-
late James G. Blaine, when secretary of i *ork the ground themselves. The com- Costa Rican capital: Who is on his way _ ^ . —----- L* « ' uOr. War would be only less fratri- 81'rrt'„ «. ,
state, signed a reciprocity convention ] panies are all forced to pay a royalty to Paris on business connected with- the San Francisco, Nov. 17.—Senator Per- ‘ our unfortunate rebellion, but wib7 ^Panish nfl aister8 and Minister
#ith Newfoundland, dated in 1890. | on tbe mineral taken out by them. These new opera bouse. Thijjropera house ki^ declara that he is oKiosed tf» the y»—«mention of it must not be by the aw>ear t0 get on very weM

The British government, disallowed this mines, Mr. Gavetski says, employ thous- JEost between $6,000,000 and $7,000,000, g^hting- of hi'territortet fbrm d&gw- statecraft and cabinet * », r I» « u ..
treaty because Canada was not Included ! ends and thousand* of men, and now and was built by the wealthy residents erbment to Alaska^ at present. When ' n|^n », h t b ,be cultivation of the ,,^>17* lfj- Tbebl~
in its preferential arrangements. Now \ that the railway is open and the mine of Costa Rica. The government keeps Wtoees convenes he proposes to intro- temper of the peoples of «ntnnîlmé Cnban
Newfoundland will claim that Canada is operators are able to send their minerals it running by a subsidy. duce a joint resolution providing for the «étions.’’ i« th0 !!
not entitled to negotiate for reciprocity to Russia the work will be greatly in- Mr. Martin says that the Costa Rica appointment of" a commission to prepare _________ _______ ,e. 7,7^1 A=« KhtLitï*
unless Newfoundland Is Included in the creased. The new road, he says, is presidential election began Monday and c*vil and criminal codes for the govern- r.ATIGHED TO DEATH. "Î j?** * ^dt“*
benefits of the scheme. liberally patronized and will undoubted- will continue until to-night. They vote 7pt of Alaska The senator favors the LAUGHED iu un& oat any emtoment whatever; tim iden-

--------------------------- ly be a» paying institution. for three days in Costa Rica. plan of Louis Sloes, to divide Alaska in- 17-Mrs A M ^ -f
BRITISH GUNBOATS COMING^ ' Mr: Gavetski'has recently visited the The great question in' the election is to convenient districts each to have a nBrne ! ;o^l’ J!!ried woman"of Selma' tion SS é! ’and 
San Diego, Cal., Nov. I7.-FFom offi- island tit Skjrhallen, in' the"Okhotsk sea, the government subsidy to the opera Sited States commissioner empowered deatt in ™ eteanJ m^nSS &r*am^ én members oF which

cers of the Wild Swan, the British, gun- where thé evil-doers of Ru^ja are sent bouse. President Iglesias favors the to enforce the laws. . rirt,? She was lauÆng solheartily arete to derted bv Deoela! veto toi ^
boat which ha* arrived here, it U hÇ- ' 4p‘anngui8h wbeldy and Me »pponent ?B aga,Mt ,fc niwrrarmmkW tat . p!rox^f c3hlng was cans- cXLaïe totecŒ later onf
<-•1 that reinforcements now on the way 60,000 prispners there, and all are placed ______ cd which runtured a blood ve*sel and

Greaï Britete ha?^ei MÎ ”hw wk- Saghelien yeariy Is 200, so it will be Washington City, Nov. 17--The treas- requisite to the Lord’s Supperf’ was the tRAW DBRAILHD.
ten. The? are n!w en route two seen that the convict colony is in no nry department ha* received a number, topic discussed last night at the annual - ■ ' ,
cruisérs th^ Leander and Plibeton éud dcnger'of becoming depopulated. , j of applications from newspapers for nieeting of the Baptist congress Tbe , ,, A

t Mr- Gavetski is now on his way to[ permission to send representative* -on-^the pbMtion taken by Dr. Afford, of Buffalo, ^Glevdand, OM0i Nov 17: A padienger 
Sparrow Hawk LdSher St. Petersburg to lay several engineer- expedition for the relief of the ice-bound and Dr. CorniweU, of Philadelphia, two tegln on ffie Owton and

fcrsx; ïï-sïtms .t?. .X'ss.s s sss rsas xs agjrsya<»i Wifi rt? "T t ?•„»" tt' SiK e?^5&5ir£ j th. wb,« 1. i.n. noun
for England. She expected to meet th» & Co-, who have a Jf ayold appearance 4 W LJw iS ^xte ?raons were cm board, but only was to sail when the Baltimore arrived
Leander, Phaeton and the torpedo boats build a portion of the Manchurian rail-. not to allow any newspapermen to ac- a large majority of other speaker* took w«y ^ aml ^ expected here any day.
at Coquimba 'way. ... ..., — \ company the exp^ition. me ueguuve. ” l

“wjor, Commercial Organizations of the Unit
ed States Aroused Over Ques

tion of Reciprocity.

Stinging Arraignment by the Bishop of 
Albany in an Address 

Yesterday.
Nabb

HI»
went on Lord Salisbury, who seemed in

sHSSslHSSgBut she was relieved from her dîfflcunt 
by the major himself,. for auddenlv hl 
dropped the newspepw on. his knee an* 
carefully looking away from ker. jerkwi they?" ®0*1 0W Umee ^ were,’ we^g

Miss Nabb responded with a little 
but tbe Ice was broken and In a few 
utes the two were busily engaged la 
Ing over reminiscences of former 
of plcn'cs, walks and parties which tto 
had enjoyed together, of people thev hZI 
met and Interests they had shared in tîî 
days when Miss Nabb had been atolttedd^ 
one of the belles of the countryside y 

The conversation went briskly 
and as the past revived, the two 
mere and more animated, and 
was quite at ease.

Tto tell the truth there was one »niM 
to which Miss Nabb hoped the m^w 
would allude, but to which he hadto 
the remotest Intention of making 
reference whatever, unless she touched ™ 
it herstlf. Time after time she hr^T, 
him right up to the dreaded subjm Sf 1 
he invariably shied, till there „J but 
Ing for It but to give him a lead.

So at last, after a somewhat proton»* 
pause, during which both had sought tically but in vain for a new " 801 fran"
for conversation, Miss 
courage to remark: “There 
have often wanted to ask 
Pherson." *

“What is it?" Inquired the 
voice sounding as if he had 
tired Into a shell.

UNIVERSAL POSTAL TREATY.
New York Herald Thinks That Can

ada Is Determined Not 't o Be 
Trifled With.

Sir Charles Tupper, as usual, Criticizes 
Adversely Lanrier’s Attitude on 

the Subject.

iTbe Unbyidled Violence of Partisan 
Newspapers Much To Be 

Deplored.

Washington pity, Nov. 17.—Tl^ final 
act upon the part of this government in 
the ratification of the treaty1 adopted by 
the recent Universal Postal Congress 
was taken yesterday, when President 
McKinley signed the formal convention 
or treaty and Secretary of State Sher
man had the government seal affixed. 
The treaty1 akes effect January 1, 180».

fi.

Washington, Nov. 16,—The results of 
the sealing conferences just concluded 
are announced in an official statement

Washington, Nov. 17.—The commer
cial organizations ot thé country are 
becoming interested iii thé question of 
reciprocity Vritb Canada, as is shown 
by a communication from the Boston 

"-Merchants’ Association, Which has been 
reported at the state department and 
placed in the hands of Mr. Kasson, who 
is in chirge of the reciprocity negotia
tions.

Imade public by General Foster, who 
gives the following as an epitome or the, 
unanimous agreement: y

That the Prlbyloff herd .tiai 
iu numbeep from 18^1 -to 1807 
number was forinerty three to five times 
that which now exists; that the death 

i rate among püps is great, not more than 
one-half to one-third surviving to the 
age of three years; that the nfqmher of 
breeding females In 18tM5 and was 
between 100,000 and 130,000; that the 
decrease from 1896, to 1897, was notable 
though its extent could not be definitely 
determined; T , "

That land killing of males as now 
harm to the- herds;

SPEEDY CONVICTION.
.New York, Nov. 17.—The jury in the 

case of Fritz Meyer, accused of the 
murder of Policeman Frederick Smith, 
in the Church of the Most Holy Re
deemer, brought in a verdict of murder 
in the first degree. Meyer was found 
guilty after 25 minutes’ deliberation. 
The crime was committed about two

s declined 
; that theforward, 

grew 
.vet neither • a

1 -j ;

to^*8 noth» New York, Nov. 17—It has been de
termined to appeal to the public at» large 
for subscriptions to the memorial for 
Henry George on the broadest grounds 
of respect for the memory of a man who 
devoted 'himself unselfishly to the public 
good and entirely irrespective of differ
ence

:

practised, does no 
that the pelagic sealing involves indis
criminate killing; that the catch at sea 
contains ta marked excess of feina1-3! 
that the killing of males on land is the 

of this; that among the females 
killed » are not only those both nursing 
and pregnant but also many who» are 
immature or who have already lost their

it
(m

I
you, Major Macs

major, his 
suddenly re-

“Was It you who—who—sent those 
era before the last ball—when 

l going to India?"
“There was a letter with them." said «w, 

i m®jnr, rather shortly, gazing lato a remotewXg0” ^ r(KUn- “Y°° kne" theism

Miss Naob started anj stared and showed 
signs of tearfulness. wea

“There wasn't any letter-lndeed— there 
wasn t, she pleaded. “And I didn’t like 
to wear them In case some one else—I 
nH*n.~ And hcr voice broke down as 
she added: “And then you wouldn’t dance 
with me at all.” w

No letter! ’ shouted the major. And 
: jamping up, he began rapidly to pace the 
! ro»m- ,wS»t the memory of long Ws o?

mourning for false love rolled overtiL 
i mind- “NO letter! Curse the 
j ““prepay !"r°PPed ,t' and 1 didn't addreos
! Had 't, then, been all a gigantic mls- 
i lake? Whlle he bad moped and ^sulked 
; 81 that miserable farewell ball 
! ^wondering and sad and loving him 

all the time and waiting for him to- 
i speak ; Aud during all those long years 
; il^mg to India, and of vain struggling 
to forget, had the heart of the one woman 

, he had ever loved been sore and desolate 
; hoping and waiting his return?
! Now, the major 
! prompt to act on

cause of opinion as to bis economic and 
political views.AROUND THE WORLD

SPAIN AND CUBAflow- - 
you were

pups;
That thé fur seal being polygamous, 

of males may be killeda large number 
With impunity; that females cannot oe 
killed in similar number without check
ing the increase of the herd or bringing 
about an actual decline; that a email 
number of females less thàii the annual 
increment o»f breeders might be taken 
without producing actual decrease; that 
excessive pelagic sealing has led to a re
duction in the herds; that pelagic sealing 
has of late fallen off in greater ratio 
than the herd has, thus producing a ten
dency toward eqUiKbrum in numbers.

That in estimating the future condi
tions of the herd there must be taken 
into consideration the number of surviv
ing pups caused by the pelagic catches 
of 1894-95; that the herd is not in dan
ger of actual extermination so long as 
the ■ haunts on land ■ are - protected and 
the protected zone is maintained; that 
both land and sea killing now yields an 
inconsiderable profit either, to the lessee 
or to the pelagic sealers themselves.

The delegates signing the. agreement 
follows: Charles Sumner Ham-

The Trans-Siberian Railway Is Now 
Completed From Vladivostock 

to St. Petersburg,
V* ■ *

In McKipley's Address to 
Congress. '

How Russia Could Mass Her Troops 
on the Coast—The Rich Mines 

of Siberia.
■\

The Spanish Cabinet Yesterday Dis
cussed the Cuban Autonomy 

Principle,
\S

vl &
New York, Nov, 17.—A special to the

had she i

are as
lin, David Starr Jordan, Darcy Went
worth Thompson, Jas. Melville Macoun.

New York, Nov. 16.—Discussing, edi- 
toraliy, the conference regarding seals 

being held at Washington, the Her
ald to-day says: “The small comedy 

playing at Washington' might- be 
amusing if it did not turn on rather a 
serious subject. Seal, fishing has 
a. good deal of trouble Tbr u^' in the past. 
We had nrbitrtaion about it, in Paris 
and the arbitration went against us. We 
should have accepted, the result . loyally. 
We cannoi expect to Wifi eveiry time We 
arbitrate, but we have never since ceas
ed our efforts to upset Ihe regulations 
framed in pursuance of the Paris award.

“Now a conference is going on t 
Washington about sealing, in which Can
ada and the United States are represent
ed by experts. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Canadian premier, -is there looking on. 
Our state department has turned1 over 
tbe Behring s-'a business to Mr. Foster, 
and Mr. Foster hopes to make a bargain 
with Sir Wilfrid.

“There is no objection to that, pro
vided the Canadian has . authority and 
is willing; but there can be no use tell
ing the American public an agreement 
on pelagic scaling would be reached if 
Carada did not'object. Of course she 
objects. If she gives up what is to her 
a profitable industry, to which the Paris 
arbitration clearly affirmed her right, she 
will only do so on terms end for fair 
compensation. She will not yield to 
threats, and the American public will not 
be misled by mis-statements.’’

Ifexperienced man,, SHF BU» l.faxas»"
The major finds the English climate much 

more tolerable now, serves on a board of 
! guardians, makes political speeches of pore
i *1°,t0w8 le£gtb and 18 a devoted hnebend, 
and Mrs. MacPheraon has given up dieting 
and her nerves trouble her no more.-Lmre 
don Answers.

was an :
;

nowA
now

made -

No Misleading 
Statements,

i

L■■■
Strong Letters From Reli

able People.

i

v!t.v
■

■\
Prove the Wortli of Paiqe's Celery 

Compound.
\

1iI

y

p;|
The Public Demadn for the Great 

Medicine Fast Increasing. Ü

mThe proprietors of Paine’s Celery Com- 
r pound have never given to the press of 
f the country any misleading statement» 
t and have never exaggerated either thé 
■virtue of their wonderful remedy or the 

astonishing character of the testimonial»
Hit has received:.

t" Paine’s Celery Compound, the greatest 
and most marvellous of all blood» purifi- 

ls erg and restorers of nerve force and 
Iu power, and which has a greater public 
I demand than all other combined 
Ie remedies, has been a blessing to thous- 
r ands of homes in the Dominion of Can- 
I ada. This medicine that makes people 
L well receives monthly scores of letters of 

i praise from men and) women rescued 
je from disease and death. Every in until 
|e of the year hundreds are restored1 to 
tà ! new life, but many being diffident in 
[ nature and not wishing to be recognized 
H by the public, refrain from writing for 
c" the press.
U i Paine’s Celery Compound being a guar-
jt an teed1 medicine, the public have faith 
l-r in it. The cures effected for those who 

in the past were burdened with rhemna- 
h tism, neuralgia, kidney 
n 1 trouble, dyspepsia, heart trouble 

» blood diseases are in many caeei 
K wonderful. Success after the 
Lf fail is the great boast of the world’s 
k i-opular medicine, Paine’s Celery tiom- 
M pound.

| Mrs. A. Perry, Port Maitland, NJS., 
fit writes as follows:
■ “For two years my system was all run 
S down and I suffered more than I can 
| describe from nervous prostration and 
Ln ; insomnia. At times I almost lost -my 
tr- reason from severe pain at the hasp of 
p't the brain. My husband advised' me-to 
I i try Paine’s Celery Compound, which t 
Ihe did, and the effects were wonderful.^ J 
P" *<>on “began to sleeqf well; the pain 
■' my head : my wholeçsystem was strei 
^■fned and I am now enjoying very 

||Hheaith.
[he “I would cheerfully recommend Paine’»
Ion Olcry Compound to any one suffering 
ice from like troubles. You have my 

I wishes for the future success of 
, excellent remedy.” „ |

Ms 1 . ,et y0ur ,et¥* -’ $*:• lB
■■dertric light 1,

She—Why not? j, WÊ B
I He—WeU—er—vou can't turn' it low,
. don't yott see?—Detroit Free^fe*.,, • ■

.< Motti.émWÊ I

, :
NEWFOUNDLAND POLITICS.

The Retiring Premier Finds an Obstacle 
To His Little Plans.il

»:

'
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and Senor Mo-

disea
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GUNBOATS, AT HAWAII. "

Sen Francisco, Nor. 17.—The gutiboat 
:Wkeeling arrived yesterday from (Ha
waii after a stormy voyage of tep days. 
She met the Baltimore about seventy 
miles this side of Honolulu. Commander 
Sebree reports that the Bennington and 
Yorktown were the only men-of-war at
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